Thank you for taking the time to take the first steps towards your Perfect Glamping getaway.
At Iconic Rental we want to make sure everything is perfect for you; whether its for an event such as a
Wedding, Honeymoon or another special occasion such as a Birthday. We also rent out our Airstreams
for festivals, seaside retreats, countryside getaways or just to be “Iconic”.
Provided below is a list of all the items included in your package deal;

Kitchen
4 Dinner Plates
4 Side Plates
4 Bowls
There is also an additional selection of serving bowls
Set of mugs
Set of saucepans including frying pan
Cutlery set
Bottle opener
Can opener
Cooking utensils
Glassware and plastic cups
Washing up liquid
Hand wash
Dish cloth
Sponge
Tea towels
Oven gloves
Kitchen roll
Tin foil
Cling film
Lighter
Matches
Spare candles
First aid kit

Bathroom
Hand wash,
Toilet rolls,
* However we do not supply towels and beach towels.

Bedroom
We do supply you with cushions and blankets, however, due to hygiene reasons we do not supply
bedding. Flat sheets are best due to the curves of the Airstream.

Exterior
To add to the “Iconic” view of your holiday we also decorate the exterior to make it match the beauty
of the Airstream. We do this by using an exterior vintage rope and pole awning which will be erected
for you. Please note this is subject to weather and ground conditions. We set up outside with a patio
table and chairs together with lawn chairs for relaxing in the sunshine. We even provide a sun brolly
too, for those of you who prefer to sit in the shade!
Most importantly we include fairy lights, candles and the token Pink Flamingo! All to ensure you will
have a unique magical Iconic Airstream experience.
If you have any more questions or would like to enquire for a quote please either visit our contact us
page on our website or email us!
Iconic Rental
info@iconicrental.com
Contact Number: 07786725343

